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1. the following information relative to the activities of Mown
DOLLMAN was supplied to the aMission by 4: This
Mission is unable to evaluate the Gaza.

2. Carlo ROCCHI, an informant of Mr. Cheri:Warm:tea, narcotics agent
attached to the U. S. Embasey in Rome, informer:11Sr. Siragusa during
March l%2 that RugeneboLLMAN was willing to assist in the-develop-
ment of a narcotics investigation. ROCCHI reported at that time that
MILLMAN ups residing at Innsbruck and was unable, because of .his war
record, to recoup his finances. He allaged4 lived on gifts of Money
from former Nazis living in Oloramy add Austria. DOLLMAN Claimed to
have numerous contacts /antenna and alleged that the nee-Nisi movement
in that city was financing its activities with proceeds from sales of
cocaine. In view of his poor financial condition, DOLMAN desired to
be paid for his services in any narcotics investigation.

3. ACcording to ROCCHI, DaLLMAN *until recently* was permitted to reside
in Italy and had obtained Italian'citizenahip. -At an unknown date be
was noticed by certain Communist elements in Rome while attending the
cinema and was rescued by the police from a threatorimma. MA was
thereafter given an Italian passport and escorted to the Austrian
frontier.

h. MOOCH' has are recently informed Siragusa that representatives of
'Life magazine have been negotiating s with DOLMAN relative to certain

ied secret files of Adolf Hitler. According to ROCCHI, an
acquaintance of DOLMAN, a former officer of the Oerman'ArMY
(unidentified), knows the location in Austria of these files.
DOLMAN wished to arrange their sale.

5. During the visit to Europe of Mr. PretiONDERN, an editor of
Readers Digest, Siragusa spoke to him ccmcernieg ROCCHI l s story
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and introduced bin to ROCCRI. SONDERN t s superiors allegedly told him
not to touch the matter, but before his departure fromEurope he
introduced =CHI to MreSIBBS (inn) of the Paris Bureau of Life.

6. On 20 August 1952 BOCCHI returned to Boma EnxaMerid, where DOLLMAN
is reportedly living at present. ROOM stated that he had introduoed
GIBN3 to DOILNAN and the latter had confirsed . to OILS that he old hie
confederate would sell the Hitler papers to Life. Tentative arrange-
snts were.allegedly made for MILLMAN to return to Salsburg from Madrid

inlet* September or early October 15 152. OI/OS and mothers *this
staff were to be presentliten the cache of documents was opened.
According to BOOM, Life would pay $500,000 if the pipers were what
they were purpOrted tr, end would pay $1,000,000 (sic) if they •
contained any letter &meatier to Stalin proposing a separate peace
between Germany and the UM. TOLMAN has asserted that suohe letter
is included among the Hitler papers.

7. ladle Rocca and GIBBS me in Madrid, DOLLMAN allegedly introduced
GIBBS to Father Courad6PDE HAMBURG. This individual,. described as
a former Gomm captain of paratroops and now &Boman Catholic
priest, is allegedly a political adviaar to General Francesco Franco.
DOLLMAN also pjtroduced GIBBS to ottenammr, who reportedly uses
the name OttarSTNEMBADEll in running his import-export business in
Madrid. Life is said to be preparing stories on both DE HAFEElbl end
SNOBBERY.

8. Siragusa has never contacted DOMAN relative to sales of cocaine by
ma-Basis in Vienna.

9. Carlo BOCCHI is, according to Siragusa, an informant of the Italian
Cis, and has furnished that service information leading to the
seizure of hidden arms and eamunition. Information furnished WI
him to Siragusa has resulted in several seizures of heroin.
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